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To: astralguru9@yahoo.com,
"michael" <astrokat@gmail.
com>, "Sister Kwayera
Archer-Cunningham"
<sk@ifetayoculturalarts.
org>,
bhupeshgupta@hotmail.
com, "bala"
<premasai23@gmail.com>,
"bhupesh"
<gupta@seatradedxb.com>,
"Khambu burgos"
<valessence@hotmail.
com>, "michael braudy"
<mbraudy@mindspring.
com>, "Mokshapriya/Mita
Bakshi"
<mokshapriya@hotmail.
com>, "pooja bhalla"
<pbhalla78@hotmail.com>,
"ronald brathwaite"
<ronbrat@yahoo.com>,
cooper@metropoleworldwide.
com, "chuk" <rbmus98@aol.
com>, "Colleen Conroy"
<fruggycolleen@yahoo.
com>, "Daniel C Tibbits"
<danieltibbits@juno.com>,
"vanes c"
<vjcabrera1177@yahoo.
com>, "rami natyam"
<lankan81@yahoo.com>,
"Delaine Davis"
<ddavis@lesc.org>,
"dorelle"
<dladymyrrh@netscape.
net>, "kathy davis"
<kdaviswbai@yahoo.com>,
"kokayi" <drkokayi@yahoo.
com>, "raj" <devikaa@aol.
com>, "faybiene miranda"
<wordzie007@aol.com>,
"GiNats" <ginats@speedlink.
com.au>, "gloria sannolo"
<ning1963@frontiernet.
net>, "kathy"
<heartofmind@att.net>,
"neha" <its_neh@yahoo.
com>, "John Pomeroy"
<jpomeroy3@mac.com>,
karunaji@msn.com, "kamal"
<kamal.j.singh@jpmchase.
com>, "kamal"
<singh_kamal@yahoo.
com>, "khushali"
<khushali216@yahoo.
com>, "pradeep"
<kpk421@hotmail.com>,
"laina" <tripthi@yahoo.
com>, marilyn.
worrell@gmail.com,
meliss91@aol.com,
melissa_cabrera@yahoo.
com, na123@columbia.edu,
naeemah.leonard@ubs.com,
"nougzar"
<nd16188@yahoo.com>, "P
Shashi"
<saiamrith2003@yahoo.
com>, "phylis"
<sujatama@earthlink.net>,
"seems"
<seemagupta29@yahoo.
com>, "smiti"
<skhanna50@hotmail.
com>, "sunil" <sunil.p.
lekhi@jpmchase.com>,
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"terry manchanda"
<terrymanchanda@yahoo.
co.in>, "vidushi talwar"
<vidushi_talwar@hotmail.
com>, "Vabulous!"
<vabulous3369@yahoo.
com>, "Vaishali Saraf"
<vsps@yahoo.com>,
"Vandana Mudgill"
<vandana_mudgill@yahoo.
co.in>, "vida" <vok4u@aol.
com>, "Wagdevi
Thimmaiah"
<santosh34@hotmail.com>,
kriti_kohli@yahoo.com

Dear friends,
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Today is march the 4th 2006. My last newsletter was in
january. I had mentioned in my previous newsletter

that India would join hands with USA and become very
strong. As you all must have heard that George Bush
and the Indian prime minister signed a nuclear deal

yesterday. This is going to be good for the progress
of both the countries. I had also said that USA is
going to do good from this year with trades and
transactions with other countries.

Now, in march, some planets move very positively.
Mercury became retrograde on 2 nd and re-enters

aquarius on 10th march with sun. Some bill or contract
will be signed by the US govt which will be for good.

Sun enters pisces on march 14th. Then April 3rd, Mars
moves into gemini. The next 30 days would be very
significant for the govt. The country would gain in

many ways.America is going through the sub period of
ketu until August, thereafter the sub period of venus
will be excellent for the country.

But mid June through July could be a danger period.

Some land disaster might take place. This may happen
at the south to southwest coast of America. A similar
thing may also happen in south east Asia.

For personals, those who have who have gemini, libra
and aquarius rising at the time of birth will have a
very very positive time of their life. Things just

w

start happening for them and they would experience a
very fortunate time in July/August.

w

Scorpio,pisces and capricorn rising could have a very
challenging time this July/August.People going thru
the seven and a half year saturn cycle will have a

w

hard time too. But relief for them comes from October.
Overall, a good year for America and for all
generally.

While 2005 could have been a year of some bad events,
this year will make some history of some sorts in a
positive way. Like I said earlier, the divine hand
will come into play for many.
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God bless
Dr. Rakesh Kumar
Chairman
"ISHWAR"
Ph: 646-238-2570 (New York)
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